BJ/AOS
11th May, 2018
Dear Parent/Carer,
Uniform
Thank you for all your support in raising the standards of uniform over the last 3 years. You may recall,
however, that we have reviewed the current uniform at Ian Ramsey and after consultation with pupils,
parents and other key stakeholders, we can now give you comprehensive details of the changes for
September 2018.
The PE kit, for all pupils in the current years 7-9, will change from September 2018. This kit is only
available from Elizabeth’s Embroidery and reflects the development in new materials, which provide
greater comfort and durability for all pupils.
The daily uniform will not change for the boys but, for the girls, there will be a greater choice, to allow
for the differing needs of pupils, who may wish to wear a skirt, blouse and cardigan, instead of
trousers, or those who wish to wear a pinafore dress as an alternative.
Elizabeth’s Embroidery will be visiting the school on Tuesday 15th May to measure all girls in years 79. This will give them information which parents can then use, should they wish to order new
skirts/dresses this year or in years to come.
Over the coming weeks, as we head towards the end of the academic year, we will be holding a
number of evenings, where there will be a ‘pop up’ shop from Elizabeth’s Embroidery at school. This
will give you the opportunity to purchase new uniform.
At the moment, Elizabeth’s Embroidery are offering ‘package deals’ which will amount to a 15%
discount off uniform, but this will drop to 10% in June and 5% in July. Full details of the prices will be
made available on the academy website in the ‘Parents’ section next week (14/5).
Many thanks for your continued support and we look forward to seeing the new changes from
September.
Yours sincerely,

B. Janes
Head teacher
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